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Mariela Hernandez
News Editor

   Beauty and brains is the perfect way to describe the class of 2014 Salutatorian, Darian Martinez. She is a diligent and 
studious student who goes above and beyond, which is why she is so deserving of being ranked second in this year’s gradu-
ating class.
   She’s eager to begin a new chapter of her life in the honors program at the University of Northern Colorado. Martinez 
won this year’s District 50 Outstanding Student Scholarship as well as the Trustee Scholarship, which was given to her by 
UNC.
   During her junior year, she read the book, In Time of the Butterflies, for an assignment, and she feels that it made her con-
nect to her heritage a lot more. This project motivated her to major in Mexican-American studies in college. 
   Besides having the second best grade point average in her graduating class, Martinez is also a part of Link, National 
Honor Society, and she is student body vice president...wait, there’s more! She has also been a part of the track and swim 
teams.  So, what do overachievers do on their free time? Martinez chooses to swim because she finds it to be very peaceful.
   All through her high school career, world literature was her favorite class because she feels that she has grown in many 
ways through the assessments. Throughout her academic journey, she believes that Fran Groff-Gonzales has helped her a 
lot.  She said, Mrs. G pushed her into running for office, and it has helped her grow as a leader and a participant in school. 
Martinez has a few words of advice for all underclassmen, “Get involved as much as you can, the more you get involved, 
the more friends you make. Grades are important, but so are friends.”
   Lastly, she mentioned that her family’s support has helped her so much, and they are the reason she takes on these chal-
lenges. She has definitely made her family and Westminster High School proud. With all her knowledge and drive, we are 
sure that she will be nothing short of successful. Once again, congratulations to Darian Martinez, for being one of the best 
students that Westy has to offer.  We are all excited to see what she will accomplish next.

Class of 2014 Salutatorian: Darian Martinez

Valedictorian Eva Spencer: the star of the show
Savannah Murray
Features Editor

   Eva Noel Spencer, 18 years old, crazy cat enthusiast, and this year’s valedictorian. 
   Walking through the halls of Westy, you may find her lugging around her 400 pound backpack, passionately belting 
out her favorite foreign indie band’s album (accompanied by an interpretive dance to each song, of course), giving 
out bags full of home-grown catnip, and impersonating our very own principal, Mr. Lynch. 
   Spencer is the star of the show, in academics and extracurricular activities. She dominates the IB program, was the 
most dedicated box office crewhead in CenterStage to have ever lived, performed in each and every show, and is a 
trusted executive member in the theater company. She plans on carrying out her theatrical nature by studying to be 
an actress in college (with the aid of an abundance of scholarships, may I add.) 
   Along with being trusted in the professional environment, Spencer is trusted by every single one of her friends. She 
can be described as “loyal,” “passionate,” “empathetic,” and “simply lovely.” She has always been there to give advice 
and words of encouragement to those around her who love her dearly, and now the tables are turning. 
   For you, Miss Eva Spencer, are some words of advice from someone close to you who cannot wait to see where you 
go:
   “I met Eva the week before her freshman year started—she found my classroom and introduced herself to me.  She 
was already self-assured, exhibiting enthusiasm for education and learning and a unique sense of style and self. She 
wanted to know if she could eat lunch with her teachers once a week or so—adorable.  I hope Eva keeps her incredible 
enthusiasm for learning, as well as the willingness to work incredibly hard, even in the face of a challenge.  But I also 
hope she continues to make room for the fun stuff—good books, good thrift stores, cats, and the like,” advised one of 
Eva’s mentors- IB language arts teacher Portia Curlee. 
   Anyone who knows Spencer, knows that she is going places in life. So hey, get her autograph now, you can probably 
sell it for a few bucks in 10 years. 
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Draco Meza
Entertainment Editor

   Anna La, ranked third in the senior 
class, will be attending the University 
of Colorado at Boulder and majoring 
in business. 
   A class she really enjoyed  at Westy 
was history, and she looks at every 
day as a learning experience, which 
makes her think about how she can 
take control of her own life and start 
fresh each day. 
   La was involved in Student Govern-
ment, Link Crew, National Honor 
Society, Penny Harvest, MESA,  the 
school musical, Powder Puff, track 
and field, and tennis. 
   During her free time, she likes to 
catch up on her favorite TV shows 
and hang out with her friends or fam-
ily. 
   A teacher that who helped her out in 
her academic journey was Fran Groff-
Gonzales. She gave her great advice when needed, and she was open to listening to new 
ideas.
   Her words of wisdom for underclassmen are the following:   “Don’t be afraid to try 
something new, and as overused as it may be, don’t procrastinate!”

Anna La, 3rd Hayley Lokken
Sports Editor

   Most people graduate when they’re 17 or 18, but not Selena Stoian.  Ranked fourth in 
the class of 2014, she is going to be accepting her diploma at the age of 15. 
   An avid reader and artist, she has most definitely made her mark at Westminster 
High School. AP Literature teacher Christian Budde had nothing but wonderful 
things to say when asked about his amazing student. “Selena is awesome.  Don’t let the 
quiet and shy exterior fool you, there is a powerful mind underneath it all.  She has a 
great memory, fantastic ability as a writer, critical and probing intellect as a reader, and 
a thoughtful and reflective maturity.  She is like one of those ancient Greek philoso-
phers…except without the long gray beard,” he said. 
   Every class was her favorite; she truly en-
joys learning new things. One of her best 
moments was when she began taking art 
history.  She said, “Last year, I started tak-
ing art history second semester, and at first, 
I thought it would be boring because I liked 
art and all, but learning about the history of 
it seemed kind of iffy. Once I got into it, I 
realized it was so cool because you learned 
about art work, and you also got into actual 
details of the time periods and places, and 
you take all those facts with you. So, now 
when I go out, I notice little things that I 
learned in class, and I like being able to say, 
‘Hey, I know what that is!’"
   Stoian plans to attend CU Boulder in the 
fall, and major in earth science. “It was 
one of the things I was interested in that I 
thought would be valuable in the future,” she explained.  
    During her school career, Stoian has had a lot of academic support, and she’d like 
to thank  a few teachers who were very supportive:  Mr. Budde, Jill Easley, Michelle 
Music, and Jennifer Williams.  Finally, she thanks her brother for his good example.

Selena Stoian, 4th

Bridger Wingate   
Staff Reporter

   Rowan Seabolt will end her high school career ranked as the fifth best 
student of the Class of 2014. Next year, she will attend Colorado State Uni-
versity with honors. She will major in biology. 
   She received the help of two scholarships:  the CSU Honors Scholarship 
and the District 50 Nancy Hail Memorial Scholarship. In her high school 
career, her two favorite classes were Portia Curlee’s world literature class and 
Tina Falconer’s biology class. Her rare free time consists of reading, binge 
watching Netflix, and being outside. She has been involved in Westminster 
High School’s Centerstage Theatre Company for years. She has acted, been 
construction crewhead, and, this year, was an assistant technical director.

   One memorable teacher 
in her academic journey 
was Mr. Creel in middle 
school. She stated, that 
“he was a terrifyingly 
grouchy man who loved 
to yell and scare the stu-
dents. I didn’t realize it 
then, but he was the best 
history teacher I’ve ever 
had. Every time I need to 
remember an historical 
event, I remember him in 
his Hawaiian shirt saying 
something like, ‘POOF! 
Now, you are all slaves.’”
   Her advice to under-
classmen next year is 
to take gym and health 
before you are senior, or 
you will regret it.

Rowan Seabolt, 5th
Mary Vargas
Staff Reporter

   Among the top scholars, is Susane Moua who is ranked number 
six.  Next year, she plans to attend the Savannah College of Art and 
Design (SCAD, which is in Savannah, Georgia).  With all of the 
newly acquired skills she has, Moua is thinking about majoring in 
architecture or graphic design.  Meanwhile, she plans to apply for 
scholarships until she graduates from college.
   During Moua’s high school years, she enjoyed taking AP Art His-
tory classes.  Moua described a learning experience that impacted 
her thinking about life, she said, “It’s hard to say if there has been 
a learning experience that impacted my life.  It’s not that there isn’t 
one, but that everything is a learning experience that causes me to 
re-think about life.  I guess one that had a large impact on me was 
taking the art history class.  It was a huge learning experience men-
tally and scholarly.  It made me re-think what I love about art, and 
why I love it, and that I should do things I love because I enjoy them.  
Life is for what you want to enjoy, not what’s required!”
   During Moua’s free time, she likes to do creative things which 
include: crochet, knitting, scrapbooking, origami, card making, sewing, and quilling.  “My hobby life 
revolves around anything arts and crafts related,” she said.  
   Sports and activities she participated in during high school were the International Ambassadors Club, 
National Honor Society, Pre-Collegiate Development Program, Crochet Club, Powder Puff, orchestra, 
choir, Joseph and the Technicolor Dreamcoat musical, and the Centerstage usher crew.  
   Moua expresses thanks to a teacher who has helped her on her journey,  “Mrs. Easley was an important 
person, I highly appreciate her helping me through my academic experience.  Despite being technically 
retired, she took the time to engage me in her class, and she introduced me to new knowledge, people, ex-
periences, and so many things that I probably couldn’t have done alone.  Even now, I’m so grateful that she 
takes time to check-up on me and has supported everything I have learned to become and set out to do.”  
   Moua’s words of advice to the underclassmen: “Don’t procrastinate; the threat of senioritis is strong! 
Make time to do what you love! Don’t follow others just because it’s cool or because you don’t feel confi-
dent. It’s high school, so make the best of it.”

Susane Moua, 6th
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Mary Vargas
Staff Reporter

   Ranked number seven in her senior class is Amanda Kieckhaefer.  She has many ac-
complishments, and will no doubt continue to achieve great things.  She is planning 
to attend Metro to major in speech communications to become a news reporter one 
day.   Her favorite class at Westy was IB History with Matt Brothers.
   Kieckhaefer attended a Christian school before she came to Westminster High 
School.  She said, “Westy sent me into culture shock because of how different it was 
from what I was used to, but, in general, it greatly impacted my thinking on life and 
taught me a much needed lesson.”
   During her high school years, she was in many sports and activities like basketball, 
soccer, volleyball, Air Force JROTC, 
color guard, and the drill team.  Dur-
ing her free time, she enjoys reading 
continuously for hours at a time.
   When asked about who helped her 
during her academic journey, she 
replied, “Lieutenant Colonel Jones 
guided me in the pursuit of my life-
long dream. It didn’t work out, but I 
owe him much thanks and apprecia-
tion.”  
   Kieckhaefer had some words of ad-
vice for the underclassmen:
“College is extremely expensive, but 
avoid taking out loans. Fill out EV-
ERY scholarship opportunity you 
get, it may be tedious, but in the  end 
it will be worth it when you’re debt 
free and your friends are 50 years old 
and still paying off their debt.”  
   With the great path Kieckhaefer 
is traveling, she will succeed at any-
thing.

Amanda Kieckhaefer, 7th 
Carlos Mercado
Business Manager

  Marisa Gallardo is ranked eighth 
in her senior class and will attend 
Colorado State University to major 
in human development and family 
studies.  She earned the Don Rhoda 
Scholarship to help pay for school.
   Her favorite classes were IB Art and 
AP Biology. She was also involved 
in volleyball, softball, soccer, band, 
Link, NHS, Student Council, IB, and 
STARS Mentoring. 
   In her free time, she said she does, 
“Homework...just kidding, I like to 
drive up to Fort Collins to visit my 
friends and future home.”
  Gallardo described a significant 
learning experience,  “My junior 
year, Curlee had us write a triptych. 
The first part was about a time we 
were hurt, the second part was about 
what our life would be like if we nev-
er got hurt, and the third part was 
from the perspective of the person or 
thing that hurt us. This part was excruciatingly hard for me to write, but it helped me learn how 
to forgive, and that if I couldn’t forgive, then I’d never be able to live life freely and with an open 
heart.” 
   Every great student has a favorite teacher or mentor, and Spanish teacher Gabriel Medina is 
Gallardo’s.  She said, “Mr. Medina always supported and helped me through my struggles. He was 
always there if I needed to talk and is one of my favorite teachers.”
   Her words of wisdom for underclassmen are the following:  “Don’t stress. High school goes by 
fast, so enjoy it while it lasts.” 

Marisa Gallardo, 8th

Gisselle Burgos 
Staff Reporter

   Ranked as number nine in the Class of 2014, Diana Salcido Alvarez, graduates high school 
proud and looking forward to college.  Next year, she is attending Metropolitan State University. 
She said that choosing what you want to do with your life is a very difficult and overwhelm-
ing thing to do, but she has chosen to go into hospitality management with a concentration in 
tourism. 
   Her favorite class in high school was visual art with Mark Kreger. She enjoyed that she could 
relax and work on her paintings, which was very fun for her. A learning experience that im-
pacted her life was when she got her first summer job. She knew she needed a good education 
in order to get a job that she enjoyed and one that paid well. 
    During her free time, Salcido Alvarez makes sure she does not waste one minute of it.  She 
really enjoys spending time with her family, and she says she is very close to them and counts 
on them for everything.  She also really likes hanging out with her friends, going to the mall, the 
movies, or wherever life takes them. 
   She was part of the IB diploma program, National Honor Society, Link crew, Outdoor Edu-

cation, Latin American Student 
Association, tutoring, and Pow-
der Puff. A teacher who really 
influenced her was Mr. Kreger. 
He motivated her to do her best 
in and out of school, and she is 
thankful for that wisdom. 
   Her words of advice for un-
derclassmen are to work hard 
and accomplish all goals, and to 
never give up! She said, “Enjoy 
every day and every minute of 
high school because time flies by 
fast, and you’ll never have those 
years back!”

Diana Salcido Alvarez, 9th

Abigail Macias
Staff Reporter

   Representing the males  
in the class, Bill Lam is 
ranked tenth.
   After all the hard work 
he put in, especially with 
IB stress during his ju-
nior and senior year, he 
is enjoying the success 
he’s earned. 
   With Lam’s sense of 
humor, he said lunch 
was his favorite class in 
high school. He will be 
attending CU Denver in 
the fall to study business. 
Lam is involved in extra-
curricular activities such as NHS, Link, and track and field. During his free time, Lam 
plays guitar, does lion dances, and is part of APDC YLA. 
   A teacher who helped Lam in his academic journey is IB literature teacher Portia 
Curlee.  A learning experience that impacted his way of thinking about life was, “If you 
procrastinate, then, you better make up for it.” 
   Lam’s words of advice for underclassmen: “Make not enemies, but friends, especially 
with teachers.”  His sense of humor has made days brighter during high school, and we 
wish you the best as you begin your next journey in college. 

Bill Lam, 10th
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Karina Barraza
Commentary Editor

    As we say farewell to 
our graduating class, 
we also say farewell to 
Mr. Mike Lynch as a 
principal because as he 
says, “He’s not going 
anywhere.”  Lynch has 
moved on from West-
minster High School’s 
principal to become 
the Director of Second-
ary Schools to support 
and provide leadership 
to middle schools and 
high schools along with 
“other assigned duties,” 
laughed Lynch. 
    Looking back on this 
past school year, Lynch 
explained that it was a 

great year.  He said, “The effort of people to improve has never been so 
pronounced.” 
    Finally, Lynch shared some words of wisdom. To the graduating class, 
he said, “Believe in your yourself, do your best, and good things will hap-
pen.” 
    To the underclassmen, he advised, “The sooner you realize there is a 
direct link from the work you do now to your future, it will work out bet-
ter in the end--so you can either have results or excuses, but not both.” 
    Just remember this isn’t a goodbye, it is just a see you around when it 
comes to Lynch. He is doing great things to help this district. 

2014 Honor Graduates in order of grade point averages:

Cody Magerfleisch
Staff Reporter

   You may have seen them all in uniform over the past year, but unfortunately, the last days of JROTC for this 
school year are closing in. The cadets are taught to be well-rounded individuals, and that is why the uniform 
wear has ceased for the semester. They now focus on PT, or physical training, so that not only their minds, but 
also their bodies are in top shape. Westiminster High School has a drill team that recently competed at the state 
meet on April 26, there were two color guards and one regulation (marching) team without arms (rifles). WHS 
did not compete in the exhibition with arms (spinning rifles) or without arms (think step team, but in a JROTC 
uniform), or regulation with arms categories. The unit is cur-
rently led by Lieutenant Colonel Jones, Master Sergeant Temple, 
and cadet Captain Victor Vazquez. The most highly decorated 
cadet currently in the unit is cadet Major Victoria Smith, who 
is also the drill team commander and commands the regulation 
without arms team. 
   Smith answered a few questions about her years in the pro-
gram. Her favorite things about JROTC are being a part of a 
family, representing the servicemen and women who are on ac-
tive duty, and she also likes being a leader. The decorations and 
awards she has that she is most proud of are her Air Force As-
sociation ribbon, which is the highest national award a JROTC 
cadet in this unit can earn, and also, her Distinguished Cadet 
Badge because she is the only cadet that has earned it for a long 
time. Her favorite year in JROTC was this one, her senior year, 
because she got a lot closer to the returning cadets (cadets with 
1+ year of experience). 
   The advice she has for cadets in the program, anyone wanting 
to join, and anyone skeptical is to stick through it no matter 
what because it’s a fun program, and it becomes a family and a 
home away from home.  She also said to do your job to the best 
of your abilities, and you’ll go far in the program.

JROTC  cadet major: Victoria Smith

Design by Miracle Lewis
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To: John Mora
It was such a blessing to have got-
ten to get to see you grow and ma-
ture into a thoughtful, strong and 
wise young man.  I know your fu-
ture will be bright, grasshopper.  I 
will miss our good conversations.
From: Ms. Music/Sensei

To: Dennise Montanez
Always hold on to your bright, 
cheerful, and kind heart.  You have 
been a bright point in my art room 
and in my life!  I will miss you.
From: Ms. Music
 
To: Francisco Garcia Lamas
Your wit, charm and good hu-
mor has truly been great to have 
around.  Take good care of your-
self!  Thanks for the Starbucks and 
for the laughs.  I will miss you.
From: Ms. Music

To: Selena Stoian
I’m so proud of you.  You really 
have grown so much.  You are sim-
ply one of the kindest and most 
gentle individuals I have ever met!  
I will miss you.
From: Ms. Music

To: Delia Gomez Hernandez
You are simply fabulous darling.  
You have blessed my life and been 
a great joy.  I will miss your energy 
and positive awesomeness. I will 
miss you.
From: Ms. Music

To:  Ruby Vasquez
I’m so happy that I was able to 
have you in my class so much.  
Your gentle grace and humor were 
wonderful every day!  I hope that 
wherever life takes you is as bright 
as you are!  I will miss you.
From: Ms. Music
 
To: Yomira Ortiz Vasquez
You are a lovely young woman, my 
dear!  I hope life brings joy to you 
and your beautiful son!
From: Ms. Music
 
To: Heavenly Sandoval Baltierra
Never let what has happened in 
your life bring you down because 
you are a BEAST!  You are amaz-
ing, and I hope that you are able to 
do everything you want to!  I will 
miss you.
From: Ms. Music
 
To: Angel Erickson
I hope that you get to achieve your 
dreams of becoming an announc-
er!
From: Ms. Music

To: Rachel Hall
Never let things get you down.  Al-
ways continue to strive for your 
dreams and never forget you pas-
sion for art.
From: Ms. Music

To: Yenifer Mariano-Sanchez
Stay strong and always take care of 
yourself! 
From: Ms. Music

To: Hector Quinones
You are a strong and brilliant 
young man.  I’m glad to have got-
ten to know you and have you in 
club.  I hope that you are able to 
have a fantastic art career!
From: Ms. Music

To: Nate Huey
Rock on man!  You are brilliant 
and a true individual.  Thanks for 
the cannolis and the good music.
From: Ms. Music

To: Pablo Rodriquez Martinez
You have a brilliant mind.  I’m glad 
to have had you in class one more 
time before you left here!
From: Ms. Music

To: John Yang
Keep on being awesome, John.  
Your careful, hardworking, and 
humble nature will serve you well!  
Don’t doubt yourself because you 
are awesome!
From: Ms. Music
 
To: Jesus Angel
You are a kind and charming 
young man.  It was good to see you 
grow so much in art!  Thanks for 
the good conversations.
From: Ms. Music

To:  Rosalie Parriott
Your positive energy and good 
vibes have been great!  Your art 
has truly shined, and I hope that it 
continues to do so!
From: Ms. Music

To: Adrian Tena Diaz
It was so wonderful to see your art 
grow and grow.  It was also good to 
see you bring forth so much more 
positive energy.
From: Ms. Music
 
To: Frankie Vigil
You are strong, quiet, and rocking 
at art!  Keep it going!
From: Ms. Music

To: Edward Cha
Thanks for all the help and for al-
ways being so kind to others.
From: Ms. Music

To: Maggie Duncan
It was great to get to know you, 
even if for a short time!
From: Ms. Music

To: Cesar Rincon
You are one heck of a talker and 
good guy.  Remember to use that 
power for good!
From: Ms. Music

Senior Mediators
I have been so lucky to get to know 
all of you, and work with you this 
year, and past years!  You are a tru-
ly caring and talented group, and I 
look forward to staying in contact 
to see what wonderful things you 
do in your futures!  Many of you 
are some of my last middle school 
children to graduate, and that 
makes me sad and proud at the 
same time! Love you all! 
Crystal Piper
 
Erick Saenz
Thank you soooo much for being 
there to help me every time I was 
in a bind for a tech project!  You 
helped me make WHS safer and 
more informed many times over 
the years!  I am super happy for 
you, and also super sad that you 
are leaving me!  My drawers will 
be a mess, my videos will go un-
produced, and I will be lonely at 
YC planning!  Congrats, Erick-you 
can finally call me Crystal! 
Crystal Piper
 
Smaly Chham
It would be impossible to talk 
about all of the things we have 
been through together in this 
small space.  But, I am so proud 
of you, so excited for you, and so 
happy I know you! Love you! 
Crystal Piper

To:  Savannah Fernandez
You’ve got good energy, friend.  
Keep up the art and hard work!
From: Ms. Music

To: Ms. Music’s 
Graduating Seniors
Sorry, I missed some of our time 
together (babies...).  I love you all 
and hope that life brings you noth-
ing but happiness.  Remember to 
never be afraid to stand up for 
yourself.  Do what is right-make 
smart choices, and when you don’t, 
be humble and have enough grace 
to apologize. Work hard to keep 
your bonds with others strong, 
because life works so hard to tear 
them apart.  Don’t hold on to the 
little things, especially against oth-
ers, but enjoy the little everyday 
joys.  And, OYE GATO, take care 
of yourselves and come visit!
From: Your art teacher, 
Ms. Music, AKA Supreme Panda 
Overlord

Aldante Bustillos,
Congratulations!  You did it!  Good 
luck to  you, Aldante!
Miss P.
 
Eva Bermudez,
I am so proud of you, Eva!  You 
have worked so hard! Congrats!
Miss P.
 
Rachel Hall,
Nice work, Rachel!  I wish you 
nothing but the best in your life!  
Congrats!
Miss P.
 
Angel Erickson,
Nice work, Angel!  Best of luck to 
you in everything you do!  
Congrats!
Miss P.
 
Tristan Whidden,
Congratulations, Tristan!  I am go-
ing to miss you and your sense of 
humor!
Miss P.
 
Wesley Romero,
Congratulations, Wesley!  This is 
such a huge accomplishment, and 
I am very proud of you!
Miss P.
 
Frankie Vigil,
Wahooo!  You made it!  Thank you 
for all of your hard work this year!   
I know you are going to do great in 
the “real world,” just watch out for 
those drainage pipes!  Best of luck 
in all you do!
Miss P.
 
Freda Mathies,
Way to go, Freda!  Good luck in 
Tennessee!
Miss P.

IBBM Seniors, 
Good luck on your exams! You 
have worked hard (most of you 
anyways) and pushed yourself for 
two years; I know you can do this.  
If you get stuck, remember Apple 
is always a good example. And fi-

Jaylene Guardipee, thank you 
for being an amazing student and 
even better Assistant. Good luck at 
university! 
Mr. Williams

To my 5th period seniors, Tan-
nor, Katirina, Hailei and Rafael, 
You all did an amazing job this 
year and you set a great example 
for the rest of the class. Good luck 
in the future! 
Mr. Williams

To Zadok and Tai, Thank you for 
being such enthusiastic students in 
third period. You made it a great 
year, and I wish you the best at 
University. 
Mr. Williams

2013 Football Players,
It was my pleasure to coach you for 
the last three years and watch you 
grow as an athlete and a person.  
You have been a key part of the 
building of the football program 
and will always be Wolves.  I hope 
you will always have good memo-
ries of sweep drill, iron mike and 
progressions.
Thank you for all of your hard 
work,
Coach Mattei
Veronica Amancio,
Thanks for all of your help this year 
and for making the lunch burrito 
runs. All of your hard work has 
paid off and you are destined for 
great things in college and beyond.  
I wish you the best of luck at UNC.
Mr. Mattei

Dear Seniors,
During your time at WHS, you 
have embodied the idea that 
Shakespeare gave to us so long ago. 
“All the world’s a stage, and all the 
men and women merely players; 
They have their exits and their en-
trances; And one man in his time 
plays many parts.” You made your 
entrance, and you have left your 
mark. You leave us, the Westmin-
ster community, better; and, as you 
make this final exit into the world 
that awaits you, you do so with our 
gratitude and our excitement. As 
you take your next leading role, do 
so knowing that we support you, 
that we will miss you, and we are 
grateful for all that you have done 
in your time on stage.
Best of luck,
A-Rod

nally, know that you accomplished 
something significant by sitting 
for exams, and I AM PROUD OF 
EACH OF YOU.  
Johnson

Johnson’s 1st & 7th Period 
Sociology Seniors,
Happy graduation, seniors! Re-
member the things we learned: 
use your sociological imaginations 
(life is full of lessons, but only if 
we pay attention); cell signal goes 
all the way to space and back…be 
patient; “squatting”= less germs, 
“sitting”=more germs; be slow to 
judge, try “mindfulness;” and for 
Taylor, it’s not “Boo-Day”!
Johnson

Johnson’s 4th Period 
Economics Seniors,
Don’t forget to use a budget, file 
your taxes (they really are easy, 
Desmond), appreciate all that your 
taxes are providing for yourself 
and others, credit cards are shiny 
objects, credit scores matter, and 
most importantly…don’t be a 
sucker. Good luck in the big, real 
world; feel free to ask questions!
Johnson

To GDIM Class of 2014: You are 
the most creative and energetic 
group GDIM has seen, you've re-
ally raised the bar! Thank you for 
your passion and teamwork – 
I will miss all of you! =) 
-Ms. Seward



To the seniors in my English 2 
classes, I thoroughly enjoyed the 
journey of learning that we had this 
year.  I wish you all the best in your 
next adventures.
Mrs. Warren

To my English 4 seniors,  I deeply 
enjoyed our experiences this year.  
The 4th period class was my largest 
at the beginning of the year, and I 
remember all seats being taken and 
Sean, Taylor B. and others lined up 
along the side counter when all the 
seats were gone.  As time went on, 
the size of the class shrank a bit, but 
never the intellectual curiosity or 
great camaraderie of the group.  
The 3rd period students had the 
most varied backgrounds of any 
class I taught.   Some of you came 
from the old traditional classes, 
some from IB, others climbed 
quickly through CBS levels, and fi-
nally, there were those of you from 
other states:  Taylor E., Karter, and 
Colton to name a few.  There was 
never a dull moment in the class.  In 
both periods, there were so many 
wonderful students and personali-
ties, classes just flew by with great 
discussions about apartheid, Mark 
Mathabane, Nelson Mandela’s 
leadership qualities, and a number 
of current issues in the U.S. and 
around the world.  The speeches 
that you completed last fall, for 
the “Senior Talk,” assignment still 
resonate in my mind.  The honesty 
of your struggles and your will to 
overcome them was inspirational.   
Many of you have faced steep chal-
lenges to walk the stage next week at 
graduation, and you’ve done it with 
determination and grace.  Your next 
assignment is to enjoy all that life 
sends your way!
Mrs. Warren

To the newspaper staff seniors,
Karina Barraza--I have enjoyed 
knowing you over the past few years 
in my classes.  I’ve always appreciat-
ed your calm attitude and very help-
ful nature.  I will miss your excellent 
work ethic and friendly smiles.  You 
are an intelligent young lady with 
confidence and many talents.   I 
wish you the best in the future.

Miracle Lewis--Your artistic and 
writing skills have impressed me 
from the first day I worked with 
you.  You brought many creative 
ideas to the newspaper with your 
original games and puzzles.  I will 
certainly miss being able to quickly 
walk to the back row of comput-
ers and ask you to instantly create 
a graphic to fill-in a white space on 
one of the layouts.  All my best to 
you as you continue your journey at 
your new school next year.

Savannah Murray--When you 
joined the newspaper staff last year, 
I inherited a talented writer and 
an experienced editor fresh from 
your experiences working on a 
newspaper in Florida.  Thank you 
for sharing your gifts with Westy.  
This week, after I read your senior 
column, I sat back and thought to 
myself, “Wow, this girl understands 
more about the true meaning of life 
than most people twice her age.”  I 
admire you for the bravery it takes 
to embark on an adventure into 
the unknown.  Enjoy every minute 
of the discoveries you’ll make, and 
you’ll definitely be ready for that 
“next chapter!”  

Samantha Nunez--I have known 
you in the most varied situations 
throughout the last four years.  As 
a freshman, you often visited my 
advisory class, and then I knew you 
as the young entrepreneur always 
selling candy.  Over the next few 
years, I’d teach you in two classes 
of regular literacy and the newspa-
per staff.  I have always considered 
you a friend, and I’ve enjoyed our 
conversations.  Good luck in your 
future life.

Dominic Swanson--Over your two 
years on the newspaper staff, I have 
enjoyed your writings on music 
and other topics.  You are a young 
man with many talents, and I was 
interested to learn about your plans 
for college next year.  In the future, 
I expect to drive by a dentist’s of-
fice and see a sign announcing that 
Dr. Swanson is the oral surgeon on 
staff!  Best of luck to you as you be-
gin college.

Evelese Vigil—I must say, it has 
been a pleasure knowing you all of 
your high school years.  You have 
always done great work for my 
classes; and this year, I could not 
have supervised the production of a 
newspaper while I was at home with 
my newborn son without your lead-
ership at the school.  I knew that I 
could count on you to be organized, 
take over duties that I typically did 
as the advisor, and to communicate 
with me whenever it was needed.  
Your dedication gave me a peace of 
mind at home.  Thank you so much!
  
Andre Watkines--I can relate to 
your quiet nature.  I know that the 
people in the room who are not al-
ways talking are the ones who usu-
ally observe the most.  You are that 
type of person, always pleasant and 
very interesting.  Last year, when 
you would stop in with Evelese, we 
didn’t really talk, but I noticed you 
were very detail-oriented.  This year 
in newspaper, I saw you put that 
skill to use in your interviews.  I 
admire your musical talents, and I 
wish you the best!
Mrs. Warren

Jasmine,
#wryandawkward
#iknowyoustilllovehighschoolmusical
#youaretheswagiestandstuff
Curlee
Bob,
I volunteer as tribute!
Curlee
Bob, Jesus, and Chris,
What day is it?  Does anyone know?
Curlee
Doom,
I’m excited for you to have to explain 
your nickname to someone someday in 
college when you wear that shirt.  You’ll 
have to show them how utterly terrify-
ing you are.
Curlee
Jennarian,
It was tragic that you weren’t in the same 
lit class this year.  But the Jennerian gaze 
from last year was so strong that it held 
over until this year.  I think you can still 
feel it in my classroom.
Curlee
Hirvin,
All the good books show us that pain 
can be endured nobly, and moreover, 
that there is good everywhere.  Remem-
ber The Book of Ruth?
Curlee
Robert,
Don’t be scared.  Jump in the deep end, 
feet first…and SWIM.
Curlee
Brittany,
The reason for the sign is that your 
smile is so darn great.
Curlee
Anna and Tamara,
Last week you asked me a question to-
gether for the first time.  Such growth 
and progress!  You’re ready for the real 
world now.
Curlee
Susane,
Pobody’s nerfect.  But you’re better 
than good, so…breathe. 
Curlee
Jose,
The shell you were in is gone now, which 
is really good for all of us around you.
Curlee
Romeo,
You don’t always have to talk to be cool.  
It is a rare person who knows that.
Curlee
Dialysis,
Your laughter lights everything around 
you. 
Curlee
Stephanie,
You did ALL OF 
it, and I’m im-
pressed.
Curlee
Marisa, 
You handled chal-
lenges this year with grace and poise—
the way I know you’ll handle life from 
here on out.  Also, how do you spell 
your name again?
Curlee
Rowan,
Even if we have different taste in comic 
books, reading is still cool; comic books 
are cool; ergo we are both cool.
Curlee
Luz,
Thanks for geeking out in my office 8th 
hour over…well, everything.  You’re 
fun.
Curlee
David,
Remember the socks with capes?  My 
costume was STILL better.  Also, quit 
telling the lie about the marker.
Curlee

Ivann,
Pretty sure you did not invent the word 
“chillax.”  Sorry.
Curlee
Juan Morales:
#curleewillalwaysbewinning
#nowit’sinofficialprint
Curlee
To the best student assistants ever, and 
their assistants:
Thanks for making my year so much 
better.  I laughed out loud every 3rd pe-
riod this year, and they say that’s good 
for you; ergo, you were good for me.
Curlee
Small Mammal
Hey, cool shirt…I wore that once.  The 
person who picked the shirt, though, is 
even cooler (that’s you).
Curlee
Michelle
CAN YOU NOT?!
Curlee
Vinh
I live in Japan!
Curlee
Maria
The fox says I smell…great.
Curlee
Diana
Hope you have a great summer practic-
ing your drifting…on your bicycle.
Curlee
Sam
High five!...sike…
Curlee
Johnnington
One of the reasons you’re cool (among 
many) is that you actually liked Annie 
Dillard.
Curlee
Marcos
The bus isn’t scary, and Annie Dillard 
doesn’t suck.
Curlee
David, Ty’ran, Manny, Esteban, and 
Dominic
Remember that one day you guys didn’t 
talk in class?  Yeah, me neither.  Some-
how you got your work done…impres-
sive.
Curlee
Period Five:
Turn around!  Every now and then I get 
a little bit lonely and you’re never com-
ing round!  Sing it…
Curlee
Long, Bill, Marvin, and Juan
I can’t decide whether to love you or 
hate you for: hallway swimming, tur-
tling, hashtags, spawn goose...etc.  You 
decide for me.
Curlee
Dictator,
When you take over the world, I just 
ask that you remember the little people.
Curlee
 

To the senior soccer players:

Cinthya Barba- love your smile 
and try to keep your FACE out of 
the way!
Blanca Hurtado- love your heart 
and “I told you so!”
Karina Hernandez- Love your 
right leg and may you always walk 
in the grace of god.
Judith Alvarez- You have great 
skills and thanks for playing soccer 
and not becoming a cheerleader!
Valeria Escobedo- Excellent De-
fense and you are the prettiest beast 
in the backfield!
Karla Vidal- A quiet storm, and I 
love your big time clears!
Arely Fuentes- We missed ya girl!  
Best of luck!
Brittany Manzanares- Be Awe-
some!
Madison Bell - thanks for hard 
work and keep eatin’ those cheese-
burgers, yo!
Carmen Calderon- My most im-
proved student athlete, and yes, you 
still owe me MONEY!
Victoria Frias- After 6 years I can 
honestly say: The beastiest senior I 
have ever coached!
Diana Arroyo- Thank you Cap-
tain, and please LEARN HOW TO 
GRILL or you will never get mar-
ried!
Evaristo Vidal- Thank you Evaris-
to, you are the BEST.
Coach Hutchinson

Michael Ward:  Congrats on all 
you’ve accomplished!  Two certifi-
cates from FRCC as well as WHS 
graduation and working besides!  
You were the best student assistant 
and computer expert ever.  I know 
you’ll have great successes to come.  
Mrs. Arndt

Michael Garcia
Thank you so much for being 
AMAZING!  Best of luck to you with 
your future endeavors!
Ms. Nail
Karina Hernandez Macias
I truly enjoyed having you as our 
Assistant this year and will definitely 
miss you!
Ms. Nail
Shawna Eckels
Always a ray of sunshine no matter 
where you are.  Keep that up and you 
will go far!
Ms. Nail
Nuchi Lor
Thanks for all the help in Counseling 
this year.
Ms. Nail
To the Class of 2014
Best wishes on ALL your future endeav-
ors, never quit learning
Ms. Nail

To the Engineering Seniors,
Esteban, Agustin, Joe, Maria, Ella, 
Garrett, Jose, John, Marco, Josaf-
fath, and Darian-- 
I am so glad I got to meet you and 
get to know you. Please let me know 
if you need anything and please stay 
in touch!
Jessica Messmer

To the Legendary and Honourable 
Knights of the Hunt,
Your most glorious and meaningful 
journey begins now.  Good luck and 
Godspeed!
The Hunt Master

Megan Bennett
Megan, you are the littlest giant I 
have ever seen. You have made my 
last 4 years teaching at Westy un-
forgettable. Some of my favorite 
memories of you are teaching you 
through two Social Studies levels, 
discussing what football coaches 
should have done daily during the 
breakfast club meetings and watch-
ing you kick butt in Rugby and 
hypnotize audiences with your 
soulful voice. I am sad to see you 
go, but more proud of who you are 
and what you will become.  Good 
Luck…I better get a free copy of 
your first album!
Mr. Dennis

Delia Gomez Hernandez
Delia, When I first met you as a 
freshman I had knew you were not 
normal. In our crazy 8th period, 
you stuck out like the proverbial 
sore thumb. I hope you pride your-
self on your uniqueness and dis-
tinctive perspective of the world, we 
need more of that. “No great artist 
ever sees things as they really are. If 
he did, he would cease to be an art-
ist.”- Oscar Wilde.  Good Luck…I 
better get an invite to your first art 
show
Mr. Dennis

Demarco Rodriguez
Demarco, I’m not sure if I have 
told you enough, but I am so very 
PROUD of you. You have come so 
far taking on and handling many 
responsibilities. I wish you nothing 
but the very best and all that life has 
to offer.  Good Luck…and remem-
ber, you don’t stop going to school 
when you graduate!
Mr. Dennis

Amanda Alcorn
Amanda, What would I have done 
without you over the last three 
years. You are the greatest student 
assistant to have ever existed. You 
are the Michael Jordan of Student 
Assisting! Not to mention you are a 
pretty good student as well. I hope I 
have impacted your life just as you 
have mine. I would wish you the 
very best, but I know you won’t set-
tle for anything less.  Good Luck…
and remember, Education is the 
greatest weapon a person can have.
Mr. Dennis

Melissa Aguilar
Melissa, You are perhaps the loud-
est person I’ve ever met. Don’t ever 
change that…just please use your 
vocal powers for good. Although 
you will be missed greatly here at 
Westy, Regis is very lucky to have 
you as a part of their school.  Good 
Luck…and remember, “You do not 
have an off switch…but other peo-
ple do, so let them relax while you 
take the world by storm.”
Mr. Dennis

To: Ruby Vasquez, Irvine Porras, 
Angel Lozano, Diego Avena, 
Nancy Silva, and Cesar Rincon
Thank you all for your dedication, 
professionalism and positive energy 
that you brought to the main office. 
You were all wonderful assistants. 
I am very proud of each and every 
one of you! May this life bring you 
great opportunities. SI SE PUDO!
-Miss Mayra Granados

Victor Vazquez
 I am so thankful for your commit-
ment to your peers at WHS.  I am so 
proud of your scholarship to CCU 
and how you live out your Christian 
faith.  You will be missed by all at 
WHS.  We love you.
Gary Wiebel, Counselor

Brittany Manzanares
Thanks for always bringing a smile 
to my class.  It has been a pleasure 
to get to know you over the last 4 
years, and I look forward to seeing 
what amazing things you do in the 
future.
Mrs. Noffsinger

Jordan Chavez
Jojo it is hard to believe that I have 
been watching you grow up since 
you were in the 7th grade.  You are 
a wonderful young man and will do 
great with whatever you choose to 
do.
Mrs. Noffsinger

Isaac Roling
I am so proud of the person you 
have become, I know you will con-
tinue to be great after high school.
Mrs. Noffsinger

Daniel Trujillo
Thank you for always coming to 
class ready  and eager to learn. 
Mrs. Noffsinger

Fabian Loera
Don’t forget your homework.
Mrs. Noffsinger

Josh Frazell
Job well done, so proud of you.
Mrs. Noffsinger

To: My Senior Outdoor Ed Lead-
ers: Jasmine Mitchell, Brian 
Morales, Isabel Espinoza and 
Vinh Lam
“To live only for some future goal is 
shallow. It's the sides of the moun-
tain which sustain life, not the top.” 
–Robert Pirsig.  Enjoy the journey!  
Thank you for all that you have giv-
en to the program and the kids that 
we serve.  Thank you for all that you 
have given me.  Keep in touch.
Mama Sobol
To: Steven Vigil and Kasey Beltran
Thanks for putting up with me and 
keeping me laughing during my 
planning period.
Sobol
To: My AVID Seniors
Congratulations!  May college be 
everything you’ve dreamed of and 
more.  And don’t worry, I’ve already 
scheduled some time to visit and do 
binder checks next year.  ;-) Thanks 
for a great year!
Ms. Sobol
To: My Eng/Lang 3 classes
Message: I’m still waiting…!  This 
time, though, I’m waiting to see you 
all get out in the world and do some 
great things. 
Periods: 1, 3, 6 & 7: Now you can 
have a free day!
Period 7:  May the donuts always be 
plentiful and close by.
Thanks for a great year!
Ms. Sobol

Minnie Talarico 
To my lovely dancer, thank you for 
everything you have done for me.  I 
am so honored to have been your 
teacher, coach, and friend.  You 
have such a big heart and have al-
ways been so respectful.  Let your 
many talents take you far, I can’t 
wait to see what the future holds for 
you!
Giebler

Annabelle Means
To my not really a senior, thank you 
for all of your help this year.  You 
are very brave for venturing out 
and graduating early, you obviously 
have a lot you are going to accom-
plish.  Good luck to you in all of 
your endeavors, and don’t be afraid 
to come back and organize my spice 
rack again 
Giebler

Michael Garcia
Where do I begin…? You obviously 
hold a huge spot in my heart and 
have kept me sane through much of 
this year.  Life has thrown you a lot 
of curve balls, but you have always 
managed to come out on top.  Don’t 
ever give up on yourself, don’t listen 
to insignificant advice, and always 
stand up for your beliefs.  Good 
luck to you in your experiences, and 
I will always be here if you need me.
Giebler

Senior Cheerleaders (Amber, Aly-
sha, Lisa, Maurine, Renee, Erika, 
Minnie, Michael, Donnie, Anna-
belle, Priscilla, & Sarah)
Thank you guys for all of your hard 
work and dedication this season.  
There were definitely some rough 
times we have shared, but I will 
never forget all the fun we had too.  
You all have so much talent and are 
going to raise mountains in your 
lifetime.  Good luck to you all. 
Giebler

Senior Dancers (Ana, Veronica, 
Karina, Minnie, Anna, Alysha, 
Erika, Amber, & Tara)
Thank you guys for allowing me 
to create some routines for you 
throughout the years.  You all know 
dance is my passion, and it brings 
me no greater joy than to watch you 
beautiful ladies perform.  I still get 
goose bumps when I watch the Rob 
Zombie piece.  Love you guys so 
much, and I am going to miss our 
assemblies together.  
Giebler

To: Adam Mock, Agustina Santiste-
van, Atta Mmorosa, Brian Morales, 
Chris Trammel, Enrique Zenteno, 
James Lewis, Janelle Jenkins, Jessica 
Medina, John Rule, Keng Lao, Kevin 
Dehler, Kody Riebschlager, Maryssa 
Garcia, Melissa Aguilar, Nadya Gal-
legos, Sabrina Lor, Sean Fredrickson, 
Vanessa Aguilar, and Will Dickson: 
WOW!  I’ve had some pretty awesome 
student assistants over the past 7 years!!!  
I am HEARTBROKEN that I won’t get 
to see your beautiful faces every day!  
You have filled my life with so much 
love and laughter, my classroom with 
so much extra junk, and my head with 
more gray hair than I desire.  I really 
cannot imagine life without you here!  
That’s why I’m buying each of you a 
brand new car so that you can come and 
visit me every day!  You get a car!  You 
get a car!  You get a car!  JK.  But I can 
help you find an RTD bus route in your 
area.  Seriously though, I will miss you 
beyond words, but I am so excited for 
your new journeys to begin!  Thank you 
for being AMAZING student assistants!  
I love you all!         
Love always, Ms. Rapp

To: Dreamer/LASA Girls: Nadya Gal-
legos, Judith Alvarez, Jaqueline Mo-
ran, Brianna Gonzalez, Lupita Gon-
zalez, and Karean Castro--“The Future 
Belongs to Those Who Believe in the 
Beauty of Their Dreams”  The six of you 
shared a dream.  You worked together 
to create an organization at WHS that 
would simultaneously celebrate culture 
and bring about political change in the 
world.  We are so proud of your amaz-
ing accomplishments!  Thank you for 
inspiring us every day!    
From: Gilbert, Rapp, Russo To Angelo, Kody, John, Garrett, 

Sean, Jason, Donnie, and Carlos:  
You are a great group of guys, and 
I loved every minute of it.  You rep-
resented Westy with a lot of class.  
You will all do well, and I will never 
forget you.  Best of luck.  
Coach Kizer

Adrian Flores
All the very best to you in your next 
chapter!
Mrs. Wiedenfeld
Josh Frazell
For 4 years - I have had an opportunity 
to watch you growing  in your academic 
success.  Bravo!!
Mrs. Wiedenfeld
Aaron Garcia
From middle school to high school you 
have worked to make this graduation a 
reality.  Best of luck in all you undertake.
Mrs. Wiedenfeld
Deserae Hernandez- The Poet
The world is waiting for your talents to 
unfold.  Keep writing.  All the best to a 
wonderful and wise woman.
Mrs. Wiedenfeld
Marcus Rederth
Such a pleasure to have your brightness 
in class.  I will never forget the China 
Flood of 1931.  May life smile on your 
future.
Mrs. Wiedenfeld
Sharra Bennett
I want to thank you in advance for the 
compassion and kindness you will show 
your tiny patients as a neonatal nurse.  
All the very best in all things.
Mrs. Wiedenfeld
Flor Contreras
You are such a powerhouse of special 
talents.  The world is waiting.
Mrs. Wiedenfeld
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To: Westy Link Crew 
Commissioners
It has been an absolute pleasure 
working with such a fine group of 
people as yourselves. As a whole, 
your passion and perseverance for 
the program and one another is 
phenomenal. I will always cher-
ish our breakfasts...especially when 
Vinh forgets the juice. You are 
amazing kiddos...go and lead the 
world to greatness!
With admiration, Mrs. Heller

To: Westy Link Crew Seniors
You were the first class to be wel-
comed into this great school, and 
I am honored to have shared your 
beginnings at WHS, and your end-
ings as leaders. You are some of 
the kindest leaders I have ever had 
the pleasure to work with, and you 
will always have special spots in my 
heart. Go forward my friends and 
lead on! Many congrats!
Mrs. Heller

To: Heller's AVID Seniors
The road for you fabulous people 
has been a rough one, but I always 
knew you guys would succeed. You 
are some of the strongest, most 
compassionate, and genuine stu-
dents I have worked with, and I 
couldn't be prouder! Thank you for 
being supportive of me over the last 
two years and being so amazing in 
my world. Good luck, and enjoy 
this moment to the fullest!
Mrs. Heller

To: Heller's 7th grade LA class 
from Clear Lake Middle School
It is official: you are graduating, 
thus making me old! You were the 
last class I had at CLMS, and the 
last group of students I will have 
taught for six years. Thank you for 
being such amazing humans who 
embraced tolerance, poetry, and of 
course Rikki Tikki Tavi at a young 
age. You are all phenomenal, and I 
am touched to have been a part of 
your worlds this long. Although you 
are graduating, you will forever be 
remembered as your awesome 13- 
year-old selves in my heart. Good 
luck and be awesome!
Mrs. Heller

Zadok Ladegard
From one history nerd to another, 
“History is a powerful tool for pre-
dicting the past.” Never forget those 
words as they will single handedly 
allow you to predict your memo-
ries with vivid recollection.  Good 
Luck…and remember the impor-
tance of proper punctuation, “Let's 
Eat, Grandpa" vs. "Let's Eat Grand-
pa"- it could save someone’s life.
Mr. Dennis

Sunny Akquia,
You rock! That is all.  Good Luck…
and remember, if you are to truly 
listen to your heart, you’ll need a 
stethoscope.
Mr. Dennis
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   The outgoing, kind-hearted, one-of-a-kind Victoria “Twinkie”  
Frias will be leaving Westminster High School to attend West-

ern State Colorado University to 
study criminology. 
   Frias is an extraordinary young 
lady who has a bright future in 
front of her. 
   Soccer and running are some 
things Frias enjoys.  Soccer 
helped her stay out of trouble, 
motivated her to keep her grades 
up, and helped her meet new 
people. 
   “Sports is a way to get out of 
the mental state of ‘you can’t;’ it 
proves you wrong by showing 
you that you ‘can.”’  Her mom 
kept her motivated, Frias said, 
“She is my backbone and always 
will be.”
   Her favorite year was her junior 
year because she got close to Di-
ana Arroyo and Jasleen Gonza-

lez, and she began to get more out of her comfort zone.  Also, the 
soccer team was one of her favorite memories because the team 
was more like a family than just a team. 
   “When it comes to playing sports, don’t do it for the team, do 
it for yourself because at the end it works out for both. Don’t let 
anyone tell you otherwise,” she said.
   Ending the soccer season was the best way to end her senior 
year.

Senior star athletes
Monica Lopez
Staff Reporter 

   Football, track, and 
wrestling filled the 
high school days of 
Chris Wood. 
   Now that he is leav-
ing Westminster High 
School, he will be at-
tending CU Boulder 
and trying to continue 
his passion of track. 
   Sports have impacted 
Wood’s life in a posi-
tive way by helping 
him form a good work 
ethic and keeping his 
grades up. 
   His memories and 
experiences kept him motivated to keep playing sports, and also 
his mentors Mr. Mattei (football) and Mr. Alvarez (track).
   Out of all of his high school years, Wood’s favorite year was his 
junior year because there wasn’t a whole bunch of stress. 
   Sports weren’t the only things that kept Wood busy; he also tu-
tored and volunteered at a church program called, The Rising at 
Olde Town Arvada and spent any extra time he had with friends 
or sleeping when he could.
   There are a lot of words to describe Wood, passionate, kind, and 
sarcastic, but most of all, committed. 
   Westminster High School wishes Chris Wood the best of luck 
with his future at CU Boulder.

Andre Watkines
Staff Reporter

   When you walk through the doors of Westy, you’ll find an abundance of talent ranging from 
singers to dancers, and artists. One of the top choirs at Westminster High School, Raging Harmo-
nies (RH), has 11 of its members graduating this year, and moving on with their lives. The group 
had an amazing year caroling around the community and performing on the stage at school. Rag-
ing Harmonies even took their vocal skills all the way up to the CHSAA competition this year.
   The senior members of RH are all intriguing characters in their own right, and they all have 
something to say.  Soprano Eva Spencer said she joined RH because she absolutely loves singing 
and finds it fun. Her favorite part of the choir is how it feels like a family. After high school, she 
plans on studying acting. Naomi Sanchez, also a soprano, said going to competitions is her favor-
ite part of the experience. After she’s out of Westy, Sanchez plans on moving to Los Angeles and 
going to beauty school at Paul Mitchell. 
   Kat Ellis, one of the altos in RH, said that choir saved her life last year, and music is very impor-
tant to her, and has been a part of her whole life. This commitment compelled her to join RH. Her 
favorite part of the choir is being around people who love to sing. After high school, she plans on 
going to the University of Colorado in Colorado Springs, and she might sing.
   Another alto in RH that takes her job seriously is Sarah Whittlesey. She joined the group because 
it has been her absolute dream since 9th grade. The things she enjoys most about Raging Harmo-
nies are singing and being a “boss” at everything. When she is done with high school, she wants to 
go to Front Range Community College and plans on being a famous singer after college. 
   Sam Keyes, a tenor in Raging Harmonies, said his favorite part of the choir is, of course, the sing-
ing, and after high school, he plans on just working and making music. Next in line, in the tenor 
section, is Chris Salguero. He said he joined RH because he wanted to take his singing to the next 
level. His favorite part of being in RH is all the different music they get to sing. After high school, 
he plans on going to UNC to study theater.
   Another tenor in RH is Ricky Her. He joined Raging Harmonies because he loves to sing. Being 
able to express his voice with others is his favorite part of the choir. After high school, he is planing 
on going to college and singing as well. 
   Last, but not least of the tenors, is me, Andre Watkines. The reason I joined RH is because 
I wanted to be a better singer. My favorite part is singing with talented people and singing for 
events. After high school, I plan on working and working on music. 
   The only baritone who is a senior is John Worthington.  His reasons for joining RH are because 
choir is cool and for winners. His favorite thing about Raging Harmonies is singing well. After 
high school, he plans on studying English at Colorado State University. 
   One the lowest voices in choir is one of the bass singers, Connor Maclean. He joined RH because 
he loves singing and was curious about a capella. The aspect of choir that he enjoys the most is 
having a great time in class and learning about song mechanics and vocal performance. After he 
is done with high school, he doesn’t really have a plan.
   Finally, another bass singer leaving us this year is Oscar Holguin. He joined RH because he loves 
singing, and the choir director, Larry Meerdink, said he was good. His favorite part of the activity 
is being a part of a small group of talented people. After high school, he plans on going to Metro-
politan State University and going into the medical field.
   As you can see, more than half of Raging Harmonies members are leaving Westminster H.S. this 
year, and they will be dearly missed. This year has been a great one, and Raging Harmonies still 
has one last performance on May 15  for the pop concert, so be sure to check them out. I also want 
to give a special thanks to Mr. Meerdink and Patrick Lee because without them RH would be lost.  

Memories from Raging Harmonies
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Designs by a talented artist
C. Daniel Uland
Staff Reporter

   High school can be a tumultuous time for students, but every graduating class has something to 
say about what they learned. High school truly is a place where knowledge breathes, and students 
take with them more than even they realize after they move on. The Wolf Pride interviewed Delia 
Gomez-Hernandez on what she learned from high school, along with how she grew as an artist in 
these four years.
Wolf Pride: What was the most challenging task in high school?
Delia: The most challenging task of high school was probably keeping up with the deadlines I had to 
make for myself, because some teachers weren’t making the deadlines for us because of C.B.S. and 
all the changes that were  going on. So, definitely having to keep up with all of those deadlines (with 
me not being a very good time keeper and time manager) was one of the hardest challenges I had to 
overcome in high school.
WP: What is the most creative excuse you’ve ever used to get out of an assignment?
Delia: I feel like freshman year, we had the academies, so I was in the arts academy and for every 
single assignment she asked us to do a drawing of something instead of an essay. Because of that, 
I got to pass a level and a half on drawings, and I feel like that was a great excuse to do something 
creative and still pass my classes.
WP: Who do you think is the most influential person in the U.S.A.?
Delia: Can I choose the internet?
WP: Yes! It’s...kind of like a person.
Delia: So, I feel like the internet is the most influential person in the U.S.A. just because we’re always 
on it, there’s always ads on it, there’s different things that pop out at us. We certainly take on that 
character of the first things that we see. We take a little from it, and we become it.
WP: So, I hear you’re an artist! What kind of art do you make?
Delia: I make mostly digital art, but anything that you put in front of me, I can probably manage. 
WP: How long have you been an artist?
Delia: I’ve been an artist since I can remember, honestly. From when I was very little, I had a lot of 
colored pencils, and I cherished them so much that I got really mad when other kids would try to 
borrow them.  I’ve always been an artistic kid, and I guess I’ve always been doing art. But I got really 
into art when I was about 13, and then, I started really practicing and  working on my skills, so that 
might be when I became a real artist.
WP: Do you have anything else you’d like to say about high school, or art, or anything? Maybe a 
quote?
Delia: Well, I can use a Lion King quote!  “Laugh in the face of danger.”
WP: Well said.

A ray of sunshine
Brayan Verduzco 
Ochoa
Staff Reporter

Sunsiarae 
Akquia, the 
Editor-in-Chief 
of the yearbook 
has more to her 
than what meets 
the eye.
   Sunsiarae, aka 
“Sunny,” is like 
sunshine to all 
her friends and 
teachers.
   Akquia is like 
that one kid in 
the corner, you 
know, the kind 
of loud one 
who is always 
laughing.  She 
always tries to 
find the upside 
of everything 
or she’ll turn it 
into a clever joke. She isn’t only funny, but she is also is a great friend. 
She’ll be there for you when you’re down, when you need a shoulder 
to cry on, and of course, if you need a laugh. If her friends could only 
use three words to describe her, they would say:  sarcastic, witty, and 
professional. 
   Akquia has big plans for the future, and high school has helped her 
prepare for that challenge. She has taken psychology to get a better 
idea about her future career as a criminal psychologist. She is going 
to continue to pursue her dream by majoring in psychology at CU 
Denver.
   High school wasn’t all fun and games, there were good days and 
there were bad days, and lucky for Akquia, she had mentors to turn to 
on her bad days. She met one of her mentors, James Holtz, during her 
freshman year. He taught science, but she met him through speech and 
debate.
    “He has one of the most satirical and sarcastic personalities I have 
ever known,” stated Akquia.  Holtz taught her that dedication and per-
severance are necessary. Sophomore year, she met her other mentor, 
Mark Kreger. He teaches art class and that’s exactly where she met him, 
“I thought he was the most intimidating person I’ve met, but realized 
he is a really cool guy, and utterly knowledgeable in all aspects of life,” 
said Akquia.  Kreger taught her that she is her biggest critic and how to 
overcome it. Junior year, she met her last mentor, Mark Messmer, her 
yearbook advisor. “Messmer is one of the most dramatic, but caring 
teachers ever, and he taught me that it’s okay to laugh at myself,” she 
explained with a giggle.
   Looking back through the years, Akquia would say that she had a 
pretty good high school experience. Her favorite year would be sopho-
more year, “Because I started to find my confidence, I found where I fit 
in, and it’s been uphill since then,” she said. However, her favorite class 
was IB art because she got to do what she wanted. Even though she was 
a full time student, she still managed to do extracurricular activities 
like speech and debate, yearbook, D50’s talk show, “Our Voice,” IB art, 
the swim team, and she volunteered at the library. 
   “One of the top 5 regrets people have on their death beds is they didn’t 
have the courage to be themselves. Open your heart. Open your mind. 
Open your hands. Love yourself completely, be the person you would 
fall in love with.” - Sunsiarae (Sunny) Akquia

CREATIVE:  Several of Delia’s digital art pieces.
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Dominic Swanson
Entertainment Editor 
 
   The next chapter for the class of 2014 will begin in our lives just as previous classes 
have done before us. As our senior year comes to an end, we will cherish the time 
spent, and memories gained throughout our 
high school years.  
   High school was our first stepping stone of life, 
to a world that our schooling has prepared us to 
endure. 
   Like many seniors, I have attended Westmin-
ster High School for all four years of my educa-
tion; and during those four years, I have learned 
new things, matured, made friends, and gath-
ered memories that will last for a lifetime. 
   High school is truly the best part of our de-
pendent lives; the years are never the same as the 
last. All years have their own unique traits, each 
with their own beneficial and entertaining mo-
ments, and some with their trials and errors. But 
throughout each year, a common goal is shared 
by all students, no matter what class.  The goal 
is to reach the main achievement of graduating 
high school, and to receive our diploma with our fellow classmates in front of the 
people that helped us get to this milestone.

The next chapter 

Miracle Lewis
Staff Reporter

   
     This is not goodbye.  This is “hello.”  Hello 
to your life ahead of you.
   This is the opportunity to make what you 
have better. Save and cherish these high 
school memories we shared at Westy. Then, 
go out there, make new memories, and live 
your life. You have the education. You have 
the freedom. Go to college or don’t. The 
choice is yours.
   When you are at your last moments in life, 
you are going to think back on your life. You 
may not believe it now, but your high school 
life will be one of your best, most memorable 
times. Your time spent here will have molded 
you into whatever you become in the future.
  Go out into the world and see it. Do not, 
under any circumstances, let anything hold 
you back. Get off the sofa, get out of bed, go 

do something. I want all of you to live your life. Go out there and be someone.
   Are you the kind of person who deals with the waves of the ocean as they come your 
way, or are you the person who started that wave?  Jump into life splashing. Make 
waves!  Enjoy life, then, come back, and tell us what you made of yourself.
  Remember that thing they used to say every morning during announcements?  “Make 
it a great day or not, the choice in yours.”  You complain about how it is over used, but 
in reality, they are right.  The choice is yours!  You get to choose how you deal with 
things. You get to choose to get upset over life and complain, or you can do something 
about it. Don’t let regretful actions ruin your life, do not let harsh words taint your ears.
   Make this a great life, or not. Up until the very end, the choice is yours! 

Evelese Vigil 
Editor-In- Chief 
   
   I’ve been attending Westy all four years of my high school year career. I honestly enjoyed 
my years here.  I have such amazing friends who have never brought me down to a low level, 
and amazing teachers who never gave up on me when I was at my lowest point of giving up. 
   High school has been a roller coaster. One day, it was going amazingly, and then, the next 
day, it would be going downhill, but somehow, I put all the wrong things and bad times be-
hind me to push through. Now, I made it to graduation day, and I couldn’t be more excited.  
I made it through all four years of challenges. 
   Some moments have been a blast. I still have all the fun memories. I think  senior year was 
the best year I’ve had. I can’t believe it’s over already, it feels like just yesterday I was a fresh-
man just starting my life at Westy, but I realize my life has only just begun. I’m graduating on 
time with my class in a week. It came so fast that I still 
can’t believe it!  I’m finally done. 
    High school is over for me. It’s that time for me to 
make something of myself, to better myself.  Time for 
me to go on my own. I’m going to miss high school. It’s 
going to take awhile to get used to it being over, but I 
will get there. The time has come for me to say goodbye. 
I enjoyed my years. 
   For the underclassmen, words of advice: 
“Don’t follow your friends, don’t ditch and do dumb 
things with them because they will only bring you 
down, and you won’t feel good about it, once it gets to 
your senior year.” 
   Always remember to have fun. 

Karina Barraza
Commentary Editor 

    I always pictured myself writing this article. My last article ever, but now that I’m 
writing it, I don’t know where to start.  
   These past four years have been a little of everything:   stress, happiness, drama. I’ve 
overcome many challenges. I think we all have, come on, it’s high school! But it’s time 
for us to say our goodbyes and head on 
with our future, and leave Westminster 
High School behind. It sounds weird, 
doesn’t it? Knowing that next year is a 
start of a new life. 
    It’s been an unbelievable experience. 
I won’t forget the pep assemblies, foot-
ball games, Homecoming, basketball 
games, Prom and so on, because those 
are just memories now. That being said, 
underclassmen, cherish these moments 
because time does fly by quicker than 
you think.
   I want to give a thank you to all my 
teachers in the past years, especially the 
ones who have pushed me to my most 
potential. Math teacher Clint Williams 
for always putting up with me through-
out all these years and helping me when 
I needed him. I would like to thank my 
cheer coaches Erin Giebler and Emily 
Klaczynsky for giving me one of the best experiences of my senior year, and to my 
teammates for all those fun practices and inside jokes on the sidelines. I want to 
thank the advisor of the Wolf Pride, Carolyn Warren, for giving me the chance to 
experience something I never thought I would be interested in doing. 
    We are the first generation to go through the new Westy, starting as freshmen in 
the new building to now, graduating four years later. As we take the final steps as 
students, at Westminster High School, with our heads held high knowing that we left 
a legacy left behind, be proud to call yourself a wolf. 
   We can finally start saying our goodbyes, and for the last time, we get to say... “One 
Four!” 

High school has been a roller coaster

Make this a great life

Start saying our goodbyes
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Samantha Nunez
Staff Reporter
   
   High school is hard, but education has always been easy.  I learned not to over think my assignments. Especially because 
every answer is either in your text or just your opinion.  
   I also learned to not underestimate Westminster High School. I say this because society sometimes criticizes our past 
history, but nobody knows what it’s like to be a real Westy Wolf. We have the most caring students, and the most helpful 
teachers. 
   I remember, back in my freshman year, my favorite classes were Dale Ferguson’s basic computers, Tim Hollingsworth’s 
general social studies class, and last, but not least, Mackenzie Nickum’s math class. All my classes were in the business acad-
emy, the A200 classrooms. Oh, and I also sold candy like crazy, and won entrepreneur of the year, and before I was even a 
newspaper staff member, I was featured in a story.   My freshman year was kind of hard because I failed my gym class, but I 
met my best friend Gisselle Jazmin Carrillo. So, that’s a good side of it, right? A friend for life.
   My sophomore year, I can’t say I can really remember it actually. I can say, I don’t. I know I was a passing student, and 
proud of where I was at.
   My junior year is when I joined the newspaper staff. I had newspa-
per with Gisselle Burgos, Jeremiah Carrillo, Jon Rendon, and Bridger 
Wingate. It was the best class I had. Newspaper showed me the real 
friends you can have, the connections you can make, and a place where 
friends can be family. I definitely loved that one. I also had Frederick 
Martin’s science class. This is where I got WAY ahead and passed all 
my science credits. Mr. Martin is definitely my favorite science teacher 
because he was flexible.
   My senior year, the schedule where I have six classes a day, a 3.38 
GPA overall, and 29.5 credits. I’m still here, instead of graduating early 
because of a mistake I made my freshman year, and that was failing my 
gym class. Now, I’m taking Tom Baum’s bowling class. It’s my favorite 
because I have made mature friends in there, Savannah, Jessica, and 
Ralph. I’m a student assistant for Karina Costa’s math class and Gabriel 
Medina’s Spanish class. I’ve known literacy teacher Carolyn Warren 
since forever because I used to come into her class and hang out in there 
when I didn’t like my own. Thank you to Mrs. Heller, Mr. Messmer, and 
Mrs. Warren; it is because of my literacy teachers that I know how to 
write this column. 
   Overall, this year was a reality check because I learned that even if 
you have the best people in your life, it might not be all you think it to 
be. Never lose focus on your education, or get caught up in the wrong 
crowd. Remember everything you do is for yourself. High school has 
been amazing because I’ve seen how far I have come. Also, how far I 
can go. So, I would like to give thanks to my backbones,  Miguel Angel 
Diaz, Gisselle Jazmin Carrillo, Kasey Beltran, Luis Acosta, and last, but 
not least, Selina Thao. 
   If you don’t take advantage of your surroundings every year, you’re missing out. How can you ditch, when you have a free 
education in your hands? Let’s start taking credit for everything that is easily given to us.

Savannah Murray
Features Editor

   Moving to Westminster at the beginning of my junior year was most definitely not on my list of things to 
do, but my disdain faded rather quickly. Some of you who have gone here your whole high school career, who 
haven’t experienced any other system outside of Westy’s walls, may not realize just how many opportunities this 
school provides for you- and has provided for me the past two years. Performances,  leadership roles, sports, 
arts, AP classes, IB classes, extracurricular opportunities- many schools, in many districts around the country, 
don’t offer their students chances like these to experience spectacular things in the education system. You may 
despise your teachers as they are giving you homework, but next year, you will look back and remember that 
one time they helped you with your essay, or a teacher that helped you with a problem at home, or a teacher 
who doubled as a mentor to you. I swear, I’m usually not this sappy, but it’s time to acknowledge the fact that, as 
seniors, we have two days left of school. Two. Two days to prepare ourselves for what comes after this. We think now, “Oh yeah! This rocks! No school! Sleep in!” But 
you can’t sleep in for life. After about a month of frequent napping, it’s going to get old.    
   Then, what will we do? Work? College? Stay in our parent’s basements and have an existential crisis?
   I know what I’m going to do. I’m going to go on an adventure. I think we, as people, spend too much time trying to accept that we need to grow up right after high 
school. That when we walk out of these doors for the last time, it’s goodbye to pep rallies and pom poms- and hello to business, tuxes, and taxes. I know that I personally 
don’t want to go into college blindly with the only thing fueling my decisions being the classes that I took on a whim in high school. I want to experience things:  see 
new people, new places, new art, new cultures. I want to actually read the books that I told my English teachers, “I totally read that.” I want to learn from politicians, art-
ists, and my grandparents. To realize that everyone has a different perspective on everything, and get the chance to walk in people’s shoes that I never would’ve thought 
about touching with a ten foot pole. I want to get a chance to realize who I actually am once I leave. I want to take my freedom and do something with it.  I still want to 
sleep in until “stupid o’ clock” in the afternoon that first month, oh yes- but I ultimately want to realize who I am before I walk into my next chapter.                                        
   We’ve been told to know what we want to do when we grow up since we were little, when we were writing our futures with crayons in coloring books. Even then, I 
didn’t know exactly what I wanted to do, because as it turns out, being a full-time princess is not a realistic career choice. Even now, I’m still not sure on a concrete thing. 
If someone were to ask me, “What do you want to be when you grow up?” I still would not be able to provide them with a real answer. All I can say is I want to be me. 
Truly me. I want to be me and never actually grow up. We all grow old, but we can’t let growing up bring us down. 

Andre Watkines
Staff Reporter

   Can you believe that 
May is finally here? 
The class of the first 
freshmen to enter the 
new school is finally 
out of here. 
   When I first came to 
high school, I didn’t 
expect it to be filled 
with this much drama 
and hard work. How-
ever, the fun and peo-
ple I became friends 
with far outweigh the 
bad. 
   Every year was al-
ways different, and I’ll 
have memories til the 
day I die.  Now, that 
I’m finally at the end, 
I’m excited to get out 
of Westy and move on, 
but also sad about the 
friends I might lose. 
   I couldn’t have gotten 
through high school 
without the amazing 
staff and a few teachers 
who were my favor-
ites. It has been a long 
road, and I’m so glad I 
got all my credits and 
friends to last a lifetime.

           At the end

Go out there and be someone

A reality check
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Luis Acosta:  DU for mechanical engineering and business management.  
Saamyia Adams:  College for nursing.  “Stay true to yourself.”
Jose Aguilar:  Attend Front Range for a year and transfer to Metro to study nursing; “Hit the ground 
running.”
Vanessa Aguilar:  Metro State for criminal justice
David Alvarado:  UCCS; “I always wanted to be somebody, but now I realized I should have been 
more specific.”--Lily Tomlin
Judith Alvarez:  Front Range Community College; “Always keep your head up so no matter what hap-
pens, you know you are strong.”
Genevieve Anderson:  Go to Front Range; “Don’t fall behind in doing your work.”
Veronica Amancio:  Attending UNC to major in physical therapy for children; “Don’t wear crop tops 
to school!”
Brianna Araujo:  Start training at the Denver Police Academy; “Enjoy high school as much as you can 
because it goes by way too fast. On another note, bye Felicia!”
Erik Arellano:  College; “Anything you put your mind to you can achieve it.  Don’t ever give up!”
Angelo Armijo:  Midland University for business.  “Freshman year is key.”
Cesar Banuelos:  College; “Stay in school, and do your best to be someone in life.”
Carlos Barrientos:  Attend Metro studying civil engineering; “Pressure is something you feel when you 
don’t know what  you’re doing.”
Jamie Natalie Board:  Red Rocks Community College to major in creative writing and minor in art; 
“Knowledge, like air, is vital in life. Like air, no one should be denied it.”
Kyle Brooks:  Emily Griffith Tech School or Front Range Community College.
Noconas Jamal Brown:  Attend Colorado Mesa University; “Never let the things that matter most be at 
the mercy of those that matter least.”
Janet Canul:  Regis/Front Range; “Give it your all, and forget how to give up.”
Jessica Carr:  Study English at the University of Colorado Boulder; “Procrastination is your best friend 
and enemy.”
Daniela Castro:  College; “Always let your greatness shine.”
Edward “Kong” Cha:  Go with the flow; “Peace, love, unity, and having fun.”
Alyssa Cordova:  Community College of Denver, then to CSU to become a veterinarian; “If you don’t 
stand for something, you’ll fall for anything.”
Esteban Domiguez:  Lincoln College of Technology; “Get your facts first, then you can distort them as 
you please.”-Mark Twain
Gerardo Elias:  To reach my goals I have planned.  “Life will knock you out off your feet, but the best 
battle you give is the one where you stand back up on your feet!”
Marvin Enriquez:  CSU; “Hard work beats talent when talent fails to work hard.”
Valeria Escobedo:  Attend Front Range to study psychology; “Whether you think you can or think you 
can’t, you’re right.”
Leandra Esquibel:  Marines; “School is for education, and a brighter future, not to look good for 
people who won’t matter in a couple of years.”
Taylor Eyman:  Metropolitan University of Denver for psychology; “Your social life in high school will 
not matter in 10 years.”
Victoria Frias:  Western State Colorado University; “Take Budde’s class!”
Erika Gallegos:  UNC with her BRFL (Best Roomate for Life) Kianna Gallegos; “Do your work!”
Nadya Gallegos:  MSU and pay for it; “Join clubs and have school spirit.”
Aaron Garcia:  Part-time job and college; “Just live life the way you know how.”
Joshua Garcia:  Metro to study for a degree in music education; “It’s not what you do that defines you, 
it’s why you do it.”
Michael Garcia:  Cosmetology school to become Kim Kardashian’s personal hairstylist; “You always fall, 
but it’s up to you how you land.”
David Giacomini:  Work and college; “If it’s easy, it’s not worth it.”
Marcus Godinez:  Marines; “Do work and go to school.”
Adam Gonzales:  College in Pennsylvania; “Why did the chicken cross the road? ... Why does every-
one keep questioning chicken’s motives?”
Brianna Gonzalez:  CSU in Pueblo; “Take classes seriously, it will help you in the long run in life.”
Bryan Gonzalez:  “Life is simple, you make choices, and you don’t look back.”
Karean Gonzalez Castro:  Community college; “Llama life!”
German Guerrero:  Get a job to pay for college; “Never give up on what you love.”
Nick Guerrero:  College, work, and enjoy; “The only emperor is the emperor of ice cream.”
Deserae Hernandez:  Front Range Community College or Eastern State University of Florida for ma-
rine biology; “The Day is Over, The Night Has Come, Today is Gone, What’s Done is Done. Embrace 
your Dreams, Through the Night, Tomorrow comes with a Whole New Light!”
Karina Hernandez-Macias:  Metropolitan State University of Denver for athletic training; “Live it, 
learn it, leave it.” 
Benacio A. Herrera:  U.S. Marine Corps; “Never take no for an answer. No one can put you down but 
yourself.” 
Yonathan Hinojos:  Community college; “It’s not ogre... It’s never ogre.”
Nate Huey:  CU Boulder for film school; “Stay in school; don’t do drugs.”
Alexsandra Juarez-Aragon:  CU-go Buffs!  “No matter how you feel, get up, dress up, show up and 
never give up.”
Tyran Johnson:  Navy; “It pays to be a winner.”
Jason Kaczor:  Northeastern Junior College to play baseball; “If you aren’t first, you’re last.”
Sam Keyes:  Work and music; “Don’t be a dip.  Rock and roll.”
Cody Kroese:  College, “Persevere!”
Renee Kwiatkowski:  UCD to study medicine; “Dream on and dare to be.”
Vinh Lam:  Study criminal justice and become a cop; “A nation’s treasure is in its scholars.”
Fabian Loera:  Working in trucking; “Look forward and never look back.  Stay positive.”
Chance Long:  U.S. Navy; “Get what you can done as soon as possible, so you don’t have to worry about 
not graduating on time.”
Alexia Lor:  Major in pre-pharmacy at CU Denver; “If they say you can’t, show them you can.”
Sabrina Lor:  University of Colorado at Denver; “Dream with your eyes open.”
Becky Luu:  CU Denver; “Relax and take one step at a time.  It’ll work out in the end.”

Josue Macias:  Work and college; “No matter how hard or how easy things get keep moving for-
ward and don’t give up.”
Emmanuel Madera:  Metropolitan State University of Denver; “Be able to stay organized, and 
don’t procrastinate.”
Rebecca Maestas:  Metropolitan State University of Denver and being rad in their theater program; 
“Don’t dream it, be it.”
Brittany Manzanares: Going to CCD for nursing; “If you can imagine it, you can achieve it, if you 
can dream it, you can become it.”
Cesar Marquez: Go to college; “If opportunity doesn’t knock, build a door.”
Amber Martinez: Attend the Art Institute of Denver and major in Fashion Design; “Don’t slack 
off, be yourself, and you will have fun.”
Darian Martinez: UNC- Mexican-American studies; “Get involved- the more you do in school, the 
more you’ll get out of it.”
Geneva Martinez:  “Be who you are and say what you feel, because those who mind, don’t matter 
and those who matter don’t mind.
Juan Carlos Martinez Ugalde: Go to college; “I always try to cheer myself up by singing when I 
get sad, most of the time it turns out that my voice is worse than my problems.”
Tamara Matos: University of Colorado at Denver; “If you look at what you have in life, you’ll 
always have more. If you look at what you don’t have, you’ll never have enough.” 
Adam Mock:  Start my career in the automotive industry;  “Painless lessons don’t exist.”
Jonn Mora: College and life preparation; “If it’s the end, it’ll be okay.  If it’s not okay, it’s not the end.”
Jaqueline Moran Caballero: Front Range for Graphic Design; “Look for the positives in life, be-
cause if you don’t, you’ll be surrounded by nothing but negatives. Also, use the Force.”
Juan Morales: Attend CSU; “Don’t slack and complain about work, just do the work and get it over 
with.”
Lisa Muff :  Nursing at UNC;  “Don’t procrastinate and always work hard.” 
Savannah Murray:  Go on an adventure; “Growing up won’t bring us down.”
Devin Nall: Air Force.
Charly Nguyen: Not be broke and attend college; “Be organized, and get your stuff together.”
Joe Palisol:  Software engineering at UNC; “Do it now,  or you will regret not doing it later.”
Hirvin Paredes: Start a biology major; “Don’t give up!”
Jaime Andrew Peña: ACC and study to be a physical therapist assistant. 
Irvine Porras:  Automotive and diesel technician; “In response to those who say to stop dreaming 
and face reality, I say keep dreaming and make reality.”
Luz Ramirez Santiago: Attending Metro and working on abandoned projects; “Even if it seems like 
a good idea now, do not procrastinate. You will regret it.”
Marcus Rederth: College for diesel mechanics; “The day my dreams become reality is the day I’ll 
be happy to get out of bed in the morning.”
Romeo Redwillow Rivera: Being awesome; “IB students, do your stuff.”
Jonatan B. Rendon: Be the best.. Oh wait. I’m already the best, so I don’t know; “I’ve seen better.”
Anna Reyes: Go to Metro and do general classes, and hopefully, transfer to Regis; “Nothing worth 
having was ever achieved without effort.”-Thomas Jefferson
Maria Rios: Art Institute of Colorado to study fashion design, and maybe move to New York; “Let 
people tell you what you can’t do, and show them what you can do.”
Amanda Rocha: University of Northern Colorado; “Focus on your school work and don’t catch 
senioritis.”
Maria Rodriguez: College, sleep; “Give up now, except not really.”
Pablo Rodriguez Martinez: Go to college; “It’s always long and hard when you’re doing an essay.”
Justin Ross: Get a job and hang out before joining the Navy; “Get your work done on time; last 
minute projects are terrible.” 
John Rule: College; “Stay focused, and never get off track.”
Priscilla Sajopha: Attend UCD, major in pre-med; “Stay ahead of the game and do not fall behind- 
it will help you in the long run.”
Gabriela Salais: Focus on my well-being; “Find a way to say ‘I love you’ even if your tongue has 
been cut out.”
Amelia Salazar: CCD (Community College of Denver) and work; “Always do your best because 
you might be surprised how much that will benefit you in school and life more than just being 
THE best.”
Brittany Schellin: College; “What Susie said.”
Diego Soto: Go to Regis; “Stay strong no matter how hard the situation!”
Alex Thao: Marines and travel for four years. 
David Thompson: Go to college to learn how to sell drugs... as a pharmacist. 
Jesus Torres: Not die; “Shrek is love, Shrek is life.”
Monica Trillo: Go to college and start making my dreams come true; “Education is the most pow-
erful weapon which you can use to change the world.” -Nelson Mandela
Daniel Raymond Trujillo: I will be in college with my cousin; “Heroes are remembered, but 
legends never die.”
Ilaya Trujillo: Attend Metro and do the cadet program through Denver Police; “Every year counts, 
hard work pays off!”
Nelly Baeza Vasquez: Attend Front Range Community College to do my prerequisites for nursing; 
“Sometimes the right path is not always the easiest one.” -Pocahantas
Eric Venegas: I plan on going to Community College; “You’re the best!”
Tyler Vidmar: Enlisting in the U.S. Navy.
Vicky Vue: My plan next year is to start my first year of college in the nursing field and pass my 
classes; “Life is a series of natural and spontaneous changes.  Don’t resist them that only creates 
sorrow. Let reality be reality. Let things follow naturally forward in whatever way they like.” -Lao 
Tzu
Christian Wood: Attending CU Boulder; “Don’t be a slacker.”
John Worthington: Study English at CSU; “I was raised to be charming, not sincere.”
Brittany Zimmerman: Regis University’s nursing program; “Manage your priorities, ask yourself  
what the most important thing in life is, and always put that first.”

All seniors were invited to submit a senior index form to share their plans for next year and a quote.  The following students returned forms:
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